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M irror N esting ofthe Ferm iC ontour and

Superconducting Pairing from the R epulsive Interaction

V.I.Belyavsky,� Yu.V.K opaev,y and S.V.Shevtsov�

Lebedev PhysicalInstitute, Russian Academ y ofSciences, M oscow, 119991, Russia

W econsiderthenecessary conditionsofsuperconducting pairing atrepulsiveinteraction between

particlescom posing a pairwith large totalm om entum : (1)the existence of,atleast,one negative

eigenvalue of the repulsion potentialand (2) m irror nesting of the Ferm icontour. Under these

conditions,werepresentthesolution oftheself-consistency equation continuously depending on the

m om entum oftherelative m otion ofthe pair.The corresponding superconducting orderparam eter

changesitssign on a line crossing the Ferm icontourinside the dom ain ofde�nition ofthe relative

m otion pairm om entum .W e argue thatrepulsive-induced superconducting pairing with large total

pairm om entum m ay be justthe case relating to high-tem perature superconducting cuprates.

PACS num bers:78.47.+ p,78.66.-w
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A conventionalpoint ofview relating to the m echa-

nism ofhigh-tem perature superconductivity ofcuprates

isabsentup tothispoint.Nevertheless,thereisan exper-

im entalevidence thatthere isthe singletpairing ofcur-

rentcarriersbelow the superconducting (SC)transition

tem perature in these com pounds although the question

is what interaction dom inates pairing.1 In this connec-

tion,them odelsofthesuperconductivityboth with dom -

inatingattraction and repulsion areconsidered.2 Another

open question iswhatcontribution into thepairbinding

energy (due to potentialenergy as it is in the conven-

tionaltheory by Bardeen,Cooperand Schrie� er(BCS)3

or,m aybe,dueto kineticenergy4)m ay beconsidered as

a driven forceoftheSC transition in the cuprates.5

In contrastto the conventionalparadigm thatthe SC

transition isa consequenceofan instability oftheFerm i

liquid with respecttoarbitrarilyweakattraction between

particles the question relating to the character of the

ground stateofnorm al(N)phaseofcupratecom pounds

rem ains under discussion.6 The m anifestation of the

pseudogap in underdoped cupratesisareason tosuppose

that the N phase m ay be som ething di� erent from the

norm alFerm iliquid.Assum ing thatcupratesarestrong

correlated electron system sonecan,in principle,connect

ratherwidespectrum ofphysicalpropertiesofthesecom -

poundswhich include,besidestypicalofcupratessuper-

conductivity and antiferrom agnetism (AF),som e other

ordered states arising due to a com petition ofSC and

AF orders.7 In this connection one can raise the ques-

tion oftheapplicability ofthem ean-� eld theory (likethe

BCS theory which describes conventionalsuperconduc-

torssuccessfully)to cupratesuperconductors.8

Pairing with zero totalpair m om entum does not im -

pose any kinem aticalconstrainton the m om enta ofthe

relative m otion coinciding, in this case, with the m o-

m enta ofthe particlescom posing the pair. In the BCS

m odelwith an attractive interaction between particles,

however, there is a \dynam ical" constraint connected

with the factthatthe dom ain ofthe e� ective attraction

isa narrow layerenveloping the Ferm isurface.The vol-

um eofthislayerisproportionalto thestatisticalweight

ofthe pairthatisa num berofone-particlestateswhich

contributetothestateoftherelativem otion ofthepair.9

O n the contrary, at non-zero total pair m om entum

thereisan essentialkinem aticalconstraintresulting in a

� nitedom ain ofthem om entum spacein which m om enta

ofthe relativem otion ofthe pairshould be de� ned.10 A

supplem entary dynam icalconstraintarising from an at-

tractiveinteraction,decreasessuch adom ain abruptlyre-

sultingin aconsiderabledecreasein thestatisticalweight

ofthe pair.Itshould be em phasized that,in the caseof

Coulom b repulsion,any dynam icalconstraint is absent

and the statisticalweightofthe pairisfully determ ined

by the volum e ofkinem atically allowed dom ain ofthe

m om entum space.

TheFerm isurfaceofquasi-two-dim ensional(2D)elec-

tron system ofcopper{oxigen planes ofa cuprate com -

pound is degenerated into a line which we call the

Ferm icontour (FC).In cuprates,the FC is situated in

an extended vicinity of a saddle point of the electron

dispersion.11 As a consequence,one m ay expect a FC

with strong nesting feature and,correspondingly,a con-

siderabledi� erencein thetransversal(with respecttothe

FC)and thelongitudinalFerm ivelocities.12 In addition,

one can assum e thatthe corresponding e� ective m asses

should be ofopposite signsand di� erin absolute values

considerably. Thus,one can expect that,for som e def-

inite (antinodal) directions coinciding with the sides of

2D Brillouin zone,there exists rather large area of2D

m om entum space de� ning the statisticalweight ofthe

pair with certain non-zero totalm om entum .13 O ne can

create a current-less state corresponding to such a pair

asa de� nite linearcom bination ofthe statesrelating to

crystalequivalentm om enta.13

The SC instability of2D electron system arises due

to the fact that the boundary separating occupied and

unoccupied one-particle states is a line. In the case of

zerototalpairm om entum ,thislineisthefullFC whereas

at non-zero totalpair m om entum such a boundary is,
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generally speaking,a set ofpoints. Therefore,in such

a case, there is no logarithm ic singularity in the self-

consistency equation and,consequently,the SC pairing

isim possible atarbitrarily weak interaction strength.

However,theextended saddlepointm ayresultin arise

ofsuch a topology ofisolinesin a vicinity oftheFC that

the boundary between occupied and unoccupied states

ofthe pairrelative m otion turnsoutto be a setoflines

of� nitelength.Theselinesform a \pair" Ferm icontour

(PFC) for the relative m otion ofthe pair with de� nite

totalm om entum .Such a feature (m irror nesting)ofthe

FC14 isheld in a � nite doping intervaland m ay warrant

a logarithm icsingularity in theself-consistency equation

resulting in the SC instability at arbitrarily interaction

strength.

ThechanneloftheSC pairingwith largetotalpairm o-

m entum results quite naturally from a consideration of

the com petition ofCooper(atzero pairm om entum )SC

pairing and AF ordering in the fram ework both a band

m odel15 and the m odels which concern strong electron

correlations.16 Also, such a channelarises with neces-

sity in rather generalphem enology based on sym m etry

considerations.17

Recent experim entalresults relating to neutron scat-

tering in cuprates (the so-called 41 m eV peak) m ay be

considered as an indirect evidence in favor of the SC

pairing with large totalm om entum .16 Anothertwo fun-

dam entalexperim entalresults,the so-called \peak{dip{

hum p structure" ofangle-resolved photoem ission spec-

trum (ARPES)18,19 and relatively sm allsuper uid phase

sti� ness typicalofcuprates,6 can be explaned qualita-

tively in thefram ework ofthe conception ofm irrornest-

ingand repulsion-induced SC pairingwith largetotalpair

m om entum aswell.

Thegoalofthispaperisan investigation oftheneces-

sary conditionsoftherepulsion-induced SC pairing with

large totalpair m om entum and a solution of the cor-

responding self-consistency equation arising within the

m ean-� eld schem e.

II. M IR R O R N EST IN G

The kinem aticalconstraintdue to the presence ofthe

FC results in the fact that both m om enta k� oflike-

charged particles com posing a pair with totalm om en-

tum K = k+ + k� have to be situated either inside or

outside the FC.Thus they belong to dependent on K

dom ain ofthe m om entum space which m ay be consid-

ered asa statisticalweightofthe pair.Thisdom ain �K
issym m etricalwith respectto the inversion transform a-

tion k $ � k ofthe m om entum oftherelativem otion of

thepair,k = (k+ � k� )=2,and,generally speaking,con-

sistsofthe two parts�
(� )

K
and �

(+ )

K
,inside and outside

the FC,respectively. An excitation energy ofthe pair

with respect to the chem icalpotential� that is kinetic

energy ofthe particlescom posing the pair,

2�K k = "(K =2+ k)+ "(K =2� k)� 2�; (1)

equalszero on the boundary separating occupied (�
(� )

K
)

and unoccupied (�
(+ )

K
) parts ofthe dom ain �K . Here-

after, for the sake of sim plicity, we restrict ourselves

to a consideration ofhole-doped cuprate superconduc-

torswithin asim plesingle-band schem e;therefore,"(k� )

m akessenseofa holedispersion.

As itis m entioned above,atK = 0,the m om enta of

therelativem otion � k coincidewith them om entaofthe

holescom posingthepairand thereforetheboundarysep-

aratingtheoccupied and unoccupied partsofthedom ain

�K is the fullFC whereasat any K 6= 0 the boundary

between �
(� )

K
and �

(+ )

K
,generally speaking,turnsoutto

be a set ofisolated points. However,due to a special

hole dispersion,such a boundary,at de� nite totalpair

m om entum ,m ay coincidewith � nite-length piecesofthe

FC asitisshown schem atically in Fig.1.In such a case

the boundary between �
(� )

K
and �

(+ )

K
playsrole ofa pe-

culiarFC with respectto the relativem otion ofthe pair

and m ay be called a pair Ferm icontour(PFC).

Using the sym m etry property,k $ � k,onecan write

the condition de� ning the PFC in the form

"(K =2+ k)� � = "(K =2� k)� �; (2)

underthe additionalcondition thatboth k and � k be-

long to the dom ain �K . Itisobviousthat,to obey the

condition (2),thevectorK should bedirected along one

ofthe sym m etrical(antinodalornodal)direction of2D

Brillouin zone.Hencetheboundary separating occupied

and vacant states has to obey a m irror sym m etry with

respecttothepairm om entum K direction and soEq.(2)

m ay be called a m irror nesting condition. It should be

also noted that,underm irrornesting condition,the in-

version transform ation k $ � k superposesan occupied

state with an occupied one and a vacant state with a

vacantone,respectively.

In the fram ework ofa single-band schem e relating to

cuprates,one can give som e ratherobviousexam plesof

the m irror nesting condition resulting in a rise of the

PFC.20,21 In a casewhen theFC ofa hole-doped cuprate

com pound issim ply connected and appearsasa square

with rounded corners,11 one can expect that a change

ofFC curvature sign,which can be easily realized be-

cause ofthe existence oflong,alm ostrectilinear,pieces

oftheFC,m ayprovidearealization ofthem irrornesting

condition forcertain chosen pairm om enta.21 O ne m ore

single-band exam ple represents an underdoped cuprate

com pound considering asdoped M ottinsulatorin which

theFC enclosessom esym m etrically disposed holepock-

etsaroundthepointsbelongingtosym m etricaldirections

in 2D Brillouin zone.22 In such a case,the m irrornest-

ingcondition isperfectly satis� ed when ahalfofthetotal

pairm om entum correspondstothecenterofapocketand

the whole ofthe line enclosing the pocket turns out to
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FIG .1: D om ain ofde�nition �
K
= �

(�)

K
+ �

(+ )

K
ofpairrel-

ative m otion m om entum (schem atically; it is shown only a

halfofthe dom ain):the subdom ain �
(�)

K
(�

(+ )

K
)corresponds

to the shaded occupied (unoccupied) part ofthe dom ain �.

Thesesubdom ainsareseparated bythePFC (solid line)being

a part ofthe FC (�ne line). The nodalline k = k0 (dashed

line)separatesthepartsofthem om entum spacecorrespond-

ing to di�erentsignsofthe orderparam eter.

be the PFC.The stripe structure arising in underdoped

cupratesgivesone m ore possibility resulting in a rise of

PFC.20

III. T H E SELF{C O N SIST EN C Y EQ U A T IO N

To considertheproblem ofpairing with non-zero total

pairm om entum in them ean-� eld fram ework letuswrite

theHam iltonian correspondingto pairrelativem otion in

the form

Ĥ K =
X

k

h

("
k+

� �)̂a
y

k+ "
âk+ " + ("

k�
� �)̂a

y

k� #
âk� #

i

+
1

S

X

k;k0

U (k � k
0)̂a

y

k+ "
â
y

k� #
âk0� #âk0+ " (3)

where "
k�

� "(k� ),U (k � k
0)is the Fouriertransform

ofthe interaction energy,S is a norm alizing area,â
y

k� �

(̂ak� �) creates(annihilates)a hole with the m om entum

k� and the spin quantum num ber � = ";#. The sum -

m ation in Eq.(3) is taken over allrange ofthe allowed

valuesofthem om entum oftherelativem otion and thus

is restricted by the dom ain �K . Note thatthe sum m a-

tion in theHam iltonian Eq.(3)should betaken overonly

two (instead ofthree in a generalcase)variables,k and

k
0,just asin the case ofBCS Ham iltonian,taking into

accounttheonlyinteraction between particlescom posing

the pairswith totalpairm om entum K .

As usual,to diagonalize the Ham iltonian Eq.(3) ap-

proxim ately one can introduce creation and annihila-

tion operatorsofnew quasiparticlesusingthewell-known

Bogoliubov{Valatin transform ation:

âk+ " = uK kb̂k;+ 1 + vK kb̂
y

k;� 1
;

âk� # = uK kb̂k;� 1 � vK kb̂
y

k;+ 1
: (4)

TheHam iltonian,up to theterm softheorderofb̂2,can

be written as

Ĥ K = E K 0 + Ĥ
(0)

K
+ Ĥ

(1)

K
: (5)

Theground stateenergy hasthe form

E K 0 = 2
X

k

�K kv
2
K k +

X

k

� K kuK kvK k; (6)

where,related to the value ofthe chem icalpotential,an

energy ofthe relative m otion ofthe pair with the total

m om entum K is de� ned by the Eq.(1) and the order

param eterisde� ned as

� K k =
1

S

X

k0

U (k � k
0)uK k0vK k0: (7)

Diagonaland nondiagonal,with respectto quasiparticle

operators,partsofthe Ham iltonian can be written as

Ĥ
(0)

K
=

X

k;�= � 1

�K �(k)̂b
y

k;�
b̂k;� (8)

and

Ĥ
(1)

K
=

X

k

�
2�K kuK kvK k � (v2K k � u

2
K k)� K k

�

� (̂b
y

k;+ 1
b̂
y

k;� 1
+ b̂k;� 1b̂k;+ 1); (9)

respectively. Here the energies corresponding to two

branches(� = � 1 ) ofthe one-particle excitation spec-

trum areequalto each other,

�K �(k)=

q

�2
K k

+ � 2
K k

: (10)

A choice of the am plitudes, u
K k

and v
K k

, in

Bogoliubov{Valatin transform ation Eq.(4)isdeterm ined

in the zero-tem perature lim itby the conditions that(i)

allofthestatesinsidethesubdom ain �
(� )

K
,in which the

kinetic energy ofthe relative m otion ofthe pairisnega-

tive,2�K k < 0,m ustbeoccupied and(ii)thenondiagonal

part,Eq.(9),ofthe Ham iltonian vanishes. In addition,

the condition u2K k + v2K k = 1 preserving Ferm i’s com -

m utation relations for quasiparticle operators m ust be

ful� lled.Theseconditionsyield

v
2
K k =

1

2

 

1�
�
K kp

�2
K k

+ � 2
K k

!

;

uK kvkk = �
1

2

�
K kp

�2
K k

+ � 2
K k

: (11)
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It should be noted that the Bogoliubov{Valatin am pli-

tudes(11)aredeterm ined notby theone-particleenergy

"(k)� � asitwereatK = 0 butby the relativem otion

energy (1)which transform sinto "(k)� � justin thecase

K = 0.

In thezero-tem peraturelim it,onecan obtain theself-

consistency equation determ ining the SC orderparam e-

ter,

� K k = �
1

2S

X

k0

U (k � k
0)� K k0p

�2
K k0

+ � 2
K k0

; (12)

where k and k
0 are m om enta ofthe relative m otion of

pairswith oneand thesam etotalm om entum K ,U (�)a

m atrixelem entofthee� ectiveinteractionpotentialin the

Ham iltonian Eq.(3)depending on the m om entum trans-

fer� = k � k
0 due to a scattering from an initial(k)to

a � nite(k0)stateoftherelativem otion ofthepairbeing

also a di� erence,k+ � k
0
+ ,between the corresponding

m om enta ofthe particlescom posing pairswith the total

m om entum K . Sum m ation over m om enta ofthe rela-

tivem otion in theequation (12)isperform ed within the

whole oftheir dom ain ofde� nition �K . Thus,the SC

orderparam eterisde� ned insidethedom ain �K aswell.

To solve the equation (12) it is convenient to reduce

itto thecorresponding integralequation considering the

quantities �
K k

= � (k) and �K k = �(k) as continuous

functions ofthe relative m otion m om entum . Hereafter,

for a sim pli� cation ofallofthe notations,we om it the

labelK .Using the notations

�(k)=
p
�2(k)+ � 2(k); f(k)= 1=4��(k); (13)

onecan rewrite(12)in the form

� (k)= �
1

2�

Z

�

U (jk � k
0j)f(k0)� (k0)d2k0; (14)

whereU (jk� k
0j)m ay becalled akernelofthenon-linear

integralequation (14).

IV . N EC ESSA R Y C O N D IT IO N S O F

R EP U LSIO N {IN D U C ED SC PA IR IN G

In thissection,we discussthe necessary conditionsof

the repulsion-induced SC pairing with large totalpair

m om entum and put forward a procedure ofreducing of

the m ean-� eld SC gap equation (14)to an approxim ate

non-linear singular integralequation with a degenerate

kernel.23

The m atrix elem ent U (k � k
0) is connected with the

e� ective interaction potentialU (r) in the realspace by

the Fouriertransform

U (jk � k
0
j)=

Z

U (r)exp[i(k � k
0)r]d2r: (15)

O necan deducea sim plecriterion oftheabsenceofnon-

trivialsolutions ofthe equation (14). Let us m ultiply

this equation and the function f(k)� (k) together and

integratethe obtained relation overk insidethe dom ain

� . Expressing U (k � k
0) in accordance with (15) and

changing the order ofintegration over k;k0 and r one

can obtain

Z

�

� 2(k)f(k)d2k = �
1

2�

Z

U (r)L(r)d2r; (16)

where

L(r)=

�
�
�
�

Z

�

� (k)f(k)exp(ikr)d2k

�
�
�
�

2

(17)

is a nonnegative function ofr. The integration over r

in (16)isperform ed overthe wholeof2D realspace.As

far as f(k) � 0,the left side of(16) is nonnegative as

well. Ifthe potentialU (r) were positive at any r,the

right-hand side ofthe Eq. (16),on the contrary,turns

outto benegativeand theequality (16)m ay besatis� ed

only in the trivialcase when � (k) � 0 in the whole

ofthe dom ain � . Thus,under the condition that the

interaction is purely repulsive in the realspace that is

U (r) > 0 at any r,the self-consistency equation leads

only to the trivialsolution.

Therefore,a riseofrepulsion-induced SC orderispos-

sibleonly in the system swherethe interaction potential

isafunction ofrwith alternatingsigns.Asan exam pleof

such a potentialwith alternating signs,onecan consider

screened repulsiveCoulom b interaction in a degenerated

Ferm isystem which exhibits the Friedeloscillations.24

Further,we restrictourselvesto a consideration ofsuch

a repulsivepotentialU (r).

O ne can see thatthe m axim al(positive)value ofthe

function rU (r), arising when the integralin the right-

hand side of(16) is calculated using the polar coordi-

nates,corresponds to r = 0. This function with alter-

nating signsism ultiplied by a nonnegativefunction L(r)

de� ned by Eq.(17).The governing contribution into the

product� (k)f(k)determ ining the function L(r)isdue

to a sm allvicinity ofthe PFC because ofthe equality

�(k)= 0 which takesplacejuston the PFC.

Asitwillbe shown below,the gap function � (k)re-

sulting from the repulsion interaction changessign on a

line crossing the PFC.Therefore,the absolute value of

the integralin (17) represents a function ofr appear-

ing as a series ofpeaks with decreasing m agnitude and

a characterseparation between theneighboring peaksof

about�=kP wherekP isofaboutthelength ofthePFC.

The � rst(and the largest)peak results in the factthat

theproductofthefactor� (k)f(k)with alternatingsigns

and exponentialfunction in theintegral(17)turnsoutto

be a function with the valuesm ainly ofconstantsign.

The value L(0) is,generally speaking,a sm allquan-

tity because ofa partial(or even full) com pensation of

the contributionsofthe partsofthe dom ain � in which

� (k)hasoppositesigns.Forexam ple,in thecaseofthe

fullcom pensation,L(r) � r4,therefore the m ain pos-

itive extrem um of the function rU (r) turns out to be
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FIG .2: BehaviorofthefunctionsrU (r)and L(r)contribut-

ing to the right-hand side integralin Eq.(16),schem atically.

O necan seeL(r)asthefunction (17)averaging overtheangle

variable.

suppressed considerably.In the opposite case oflarge r,

the function L(r)isalso sm alldue to rapidly oscillating

factorexp(ikr). AsfaraskP ispronouncedly lessthan

kF , the position ofthe � rst m axim um ofthe function

(17),r1 � �=kP > �=kF ,corresponds quite naturally

to the region ofthe Friedeloscillations ofthe repulsive

Coulom b potential. There is a signi� cant region ofthe

r -spacein which theintegrand in therighthand sideof

the Eq.(16)isnegative whereasthe contributionsofthe

regionswith positive integrand are com paratively sm all

asitisillusyrated schem atically in Fig.2. Therefore the

integralin (16)m ay turn outto be negative.

In such a case,theequality (16)isprovided dueto the

fact that the function f(k)is singular on the PFC and

m ay bearbitrarily large at� (k)! 0.Them agnitudeof

theoscillationsofthefunction L(r)dependson � (k)be-

causean e� ectivewidth ofthevicinityofthePFC leading

to the m ain contribution into the integral(16)isdeter-

m ined by just the function � (k). Thus,the condition

(16)m ay be ful� lled atsu� ciently sm all� (k)6= 0.

Thereforethepresence ofthe PFC which resultsin the

singularity ofthe Eq.(14)isthe �rstnecessary condition

ofthe repulsion-induced SC pairing.

Theequation (14)isanon-linearintegralHam m erstein

equation with a sym m etrickernelU (jk � k
0j).Allofthe

eigenvaluesofsuch a nondegenerate kernelare realand

belong to a discrete spectrum �n (where n = 1;2;:::)

with the condensation pointj�nj! 1 atn ! 1 . Ifa

kernelU (jk � k
0j)istheFouriertransform (15)ofevery-

wherepositivee� ectivepotentialU (r)(apositivede� ned

kernel)allitseigenvaluesare positive aswell. In such a

case,asitfollowsfrom Eq.(16),theequation (14)hasthe

trivialsolution only.

Therefore,the presenceofatleastone negative eigen-

valuein thespectrum ofthekernelU (jk� k
0j)isthe sec-

ond necessary condition ofthe existence ofa non-trivial

solution ofthe equation (14).

It should be noted that, as it follows from Eq.(14),

a non-trivialsolution � (k) 6= 0 ofthe self-consistency

equation atU (k� k
0)> 0,ifsuch a solution exists,m ust

be a function with alternating signsinside itsdom ain of

de� nition � .

In the case ofthe non-degenerate kernelU (jk � k
0j),

the existence ofsuch a non-trivialsolution ofthe self-

consistency equation atthe repulsive interaction can be

dem onstrated ifone representsthis kernelasan expan-

sion overitseigenfunctions’n(k)which arethesolutions

ofthe linearintegralequation

’n(k)= �n

Z

�

U (jk � k
0j)’n(k

0)d2k0: (18)

Letuswritethisexpansion in the form 25

U (k � k
0)=

X

n

’�n(k)’n(k
0)

�n
(19)

and substitute itinto the self-consistency equation (14).

Integrating theright-hand sideofthisequation term -by-

term ,one can see thata non-trivialsolution,ifitexists

at all,m ay be represented in the form ofan expansion

overthe com pletesystem ofthe eigenfunctions’n(k),

� (k)=
X

n0

� n0’n0(k); (20)

where� n aretheexpansion coe� cientswhich can bede-

term ined asthesolutionsofthein� niteequation system ,

� n = �
1

2��n

X

n0

fnn0� n0: (21)

Here,fnn0 arethe m atrix elem entsofthe form

fnn0 =

Z

�

’
�
n(k)f(k)’n0(k) (22)

wherethe function f(k)isdeterm ined by Eq.(13).

M ultiplyingEq.(21)and �n� n together,onecan,after

a sum m ation overn,obtain the relation

X

n

�n�
2
n = �

1

2�

X

n;n0

� nfnn0� n0 (23)

which is analogousto the relation (16). As itisfollows

from Eq.(23), there is only the trivialsolution of this

equation in the casewhen allofthe eigenvaluesarepos-

itive.Therefore,a non-trivialsolution m ay,in principle,

existonly in thecasewhen atleastoneoftheeigenvalues

turnsoutto be negative.In fact,such a condition turns

outto be notonly necessary butthe su� cientone.

Toprovethisstatem ent,onecan takeadvantageofthe

obviousanalogybetween thespectralexpansionoftheor-

derparam eter,Eq.(20),and itsexpansion into a seriesof
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sphericalharm onics.Asitiswellknown,theSC pairing

ariseswhen thenegativescatteringlength correspondsat

leasttooneofthevaluesoforbitalangularm om entum .26

Forthisreason,taking accountofsuch an analogy,wedo

notpresenta directproofofsuch a statem entwithin the

fram ework ofthe spectralexpansion.27

V . SIM P LE D EG EN ER A T E K ER N EL

Thefunction de� ning a non-linearoperatorin Eq.(14)

has a specialform � f(� ) where f(� ) m ay be called a

nonlinearity factor.In thissense,the equation (14)m ay

bereferred to theclassofquasi-linearintegralequations.

In thecaseofa degeneratekernel,thesigni� cantfeature

ofsuch equationsisthata form ofa non-trivialsolution

(ifitexistsatall)reproducesthe kernelstructure. The

kernelU (jk� k
0j)can beapproxim ately reduced to a de-

generateoneifonetakesintoaccountthatboth variables,

k and k0,arede� ned in arelativelysm alldom ain � ofthe

m om entum space.Therefore,ifthefunction (15)can be

expanded into the Tailorseries,one can restricthim self

to som e lowestpowersofthe argum ent� = jk � k
0j.As

itfollowsfrom thede� nition (15),theexpansion ofU (�)

includesonly even powersof� and theFouriertransform

ofthe interaction potentialcan be written as

U (�)= 2�

�

u0 �
1

2
u2 �

2 +
3

8
u4 �

4 � :::

�

; (24)

where

un =
1

n!

Z 1

0

U (r)rn+ 1 dr: (25)

A degeneratekernelcorrespondstoa� nitenum berofthe

term sin the expansion (24)and m ay be considered asa

good approxim ation ofthe true nondegeneratekernelin

the case ofa sm alldom ain � . It should be noted that

the Fouriertransform U (�)corresponding to a repulsive

interaction is, at sm all�, a decreasing function of its

argum entresulting in u0 > 0 and u2 > 0.

Tosolvetheequation (14)itisconvenienttotransform

itinto a dim ensionlessform .Using twoconstantsU0 and

r0,being characteristicenergy and length scales,respec-

tively,one can de� ne them by the relations U0r
2
0 = u0

and U0r
4
0 = u2. In the case ofscreened Coulom b po-

tentialthe param etersr0 and U0 = e2=r0 m ake sense of

a screening length and a characteristic Coulom b energy

respectively. Thus,the energy U0 determ ines the scale

ofthequantities� (k)and �(k)whereasa m om entum is

m easured by theunitsofr� 1
0
.Theequation (14)rem ains

invariantwith respectto such ascalingifonereducesthe

dom ain ofintegration � to dim ensionless variables (the

com ponentsk1 and k2 ofthe m om entum ofthe relative

m otion ofthe pair).

Ifthe dom ain � is sm allenough one m ay keep only

two term softhe lowestorderin the expansion (24)and

obtain a degeneratekernelin the form

Ud(�)= 2�[1� �
2
=2]: (26)

O ne can m ake sure thatthe obtained degenerate kernel

hasfoureigenvaluesthree ofwhich are positive whereas

the fourth one isnegative.

To show thisonehasto writedown thelinearintegral

equation determ ining the eigenvalues � and the eigen-

functions ’
�
(k) corresponding to the degenerate kernel

Eq.(26),

’�(k)= �

Z

�

Ud(jk � k
0j)’�(k

0)d2k0: (27)

Itfollowsim m ediately from the Eq.(27)and the form of

the kernel(26)thateigenfunctionsm ustbe taken in the

form

’�(k)= a+ (�k)+ bk
2 (28)

thusreproducing theform ofthedegeneratekernel(26).

Here,a and b are scalarcoe� cientsand � isa constant

vector being subjects to be determ ined for each ofthe

eigenvalues.To obtain the param etersa,band � ofthe

solution (28)onehasto substitutethissolution unto the

Eq.(27)and,afterintegration,setthe coe� cientscorre-

spondingtooneand thesam epowerofthevectork equal

to each other.

Itis obviousthatthe approxim ation (26)issu� cient

if(k + k0)2 < 2. Therefore,one hasto assum e thatthe

dom ain � issuch thatthe condition

k
2
< 1=2: (29)

isful� lled forany m om entum ofthe relative m otion. If

one takes into account that a screening length r0 is of

about a few interatom ic distances,the restriction (29)

resultsin thefactthatacharacteristicsizeofthedom ain

� should bem uch lessascom pared with a characteristic

Brillouin zonesize.

Duetoasym m etry ofthedom ain ofintegration � with

respect to inversion transform ation k $ � k eigenfunc-

tions’
�
(k)m ustbe eithereven orodd.O dd eigenfunc-

tionsare determ ined by single unknown vector� being

the solution ofthe equation

� = 2��

Z

�

(�k0)k0d2k0: (30)

Thisequation hastwonon-trivialsolutionsdirected along

the sym m etry axes of the dom ain � . Corresponding

eigenvalues,

�i =

�

2�

Z

�

k
2
id

2
k

�� 1

; i= 1;2; (31)

are positive. Here,ki are the com ponentsofthe vector

k along thesym m etry axesofthe dom ain � .

In the caseofthe even eigenfunctions,one can obtain

the system oflinearhom ogeneousequations

a = 2��

Z

�

(1� k
02
=2)(a+ bk

02)d2k0;

b = ��

Z

�

(a+ bk
02)d2k0 (32)
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determ ining two unknown quantities,a and b.The con-

dition ofthe non-trivialcom patibility ofthissystem re-

sultsin anothertwo eigenvaluesofthedegeneratekernel

Eq.(26),

�� =
1

�

�

(K 0 � K1)�

q

(K 0 � K1)
2 + (K 0K 2 � K2

1)

�� 1

:

(33)

Hereweuse the notation

K n =

Z

�

k
2n
d
2
k; n = 0;1;2: (34)

As itfollowsfrom the Cauchy{Schwarz{Bunyakovsky

inequality for the integrals(34),K 0K 2 � K2
1,therefore

one ofthe eigenvalues(33)ispositive,�+ > 0,whereas

the second one is negative,�� < 0. Here we take into

accountthe factthat,due to the inequality (29),2K 1 <

K 0.

Itshould benoted thattwo ofthepositiveeigenvalues

�1;2 � u
� 1
0 ,another one positive eigenvalue �+ � u

� 1
2 ,

and the negativeeigenvalue�� � � u0=u
2
2.

O nem ay neglectthenextterm softheexpansion (24)

only underthe condition that,inside the dom ain � ,the

m ean squareofthe neglected term sism uch lessin com -

parison with the absolute value ofany eigenvalue ofthe

degeneratekernel:25

2ju4j

s
Z

�

d2k

Z

�

d2k0(k � k0)8 � j�j
� 1
: (35)

In the case ofthe positive eigenvalues,thisinequality is

satis� ed under rather naturalcondition that the third

term in the expansion (24)is sm allin com parison with

thesecondone.In thecaseofthenegativeeigenvalue,the

inequality(35)reducestothecondition thatu0ju4j< cu22
wherec� 1.In thecaseofeverywherepositivepotential

U (r),this relation doesnotful� lled de� nitely since,for

such a potential,thequantitiesun de� ned in (25)should

be connected by a reciprocalinequality following from

theCauchy{Schwarz{Bunyakovsky inequality forthein-

tegrals(25). Thus,using the degenerate kernel(26)in-

stead ofthetruekernelU (k� k
0),onem ustassum ethat

the conditions(29)and (35)areful� lled.

V I. G EN ER A L SO LU T IO N O F T H E

SELF-C O N SIST EN C Y EQ U A T IO N

Substituting thekernel(26)into theequation (14)and

grouping the term s independent ofthe m om entum and

also linear and squared term s one can see that the de-

pendence ofthe order param eter on the m om entum of

the relative m otion ofthe pair has the form sim ilar to

the Eq.(28)

� (k)= a+ (�k)� bk
2
; (36)

where a and b are unknown param etersand � isan un-

known constantvectorbeing subjectsto be determ ined.

Thus,one can see thatthe solution ofthe equation (14)

reproduces the m om entum dependence ofthe degener-

ate kernel. Therefore, to solve this equation, one has

to determ ine the param etersa,b and �. To � nd these

param etersone hasto substitute the kernel(26)and an

explicitform ofthe solution (36)into the equation (14).

After that, one obtains a system ofintegralequations

determ ining the param eters a,b and �. O ne ofthese

equations,following from the com parison ofthe coe� -

cientsatthe� rstpowerofk in theleftand rightsidesof

the equation resulting from the Eq.(14),hasthe form

� = �

Z

�

f(k)� (k)kd2k: (37)

The equation (37)determ ines the vector� im plicitly

because the right-hand side ofthisequation dependson

� which itselfdepends on �. It is not di� cult to see

thatthere is atm ost one solution ofthe equation (37).

To prove this proposition let us introduce an auxiliary

function H (� )� � � f(�(� )) which is a m onotonically

increasing function ofits argum ent. W riting down the

equation (37) in the com ponent-wise form one can see

thatitsright-hand sideisa decreasingfunction ofa com -

ponent�i ofthevector� (i= 1;2)whereastheleft-hand

sideincreaseswith �i.Thereforethe equality (37)turns

outto be possibleata single value ofthe vectorparam -

eter�.

The obvioussolution of(37)is� = 0. Indeed,due to

centralsym m etry ofthe dom ain � ,the right-hand side

of(37)vanishesat� = 0 asa resultofan integration of

an odd function overa sym m etric dom ain. Itshould be

noted thatthe orderparam eter� (k)and the excitation

energy �(� k)= �(k) are even functions ofk at� = 0.

Thereareno othersolutionsofthe equation (37).Thus,

in thecaseofa degeneratekernel(26),theequation (14)

m ay presupposea sim plesolution ofthe form

� (k)= a� bk
2
; (38)

determ ining the SC gap as a parabolic function ofthe

m om entum ofthe relativem otion ofthepair.

Taking into account that � = 0 one can write down

two equationsdeterm ining the param etersa and b:

�

J0 �
1

2
J1 + 1

�

a�

�

J1 �
1

2
J2

�

b= 0;

1

2
J0a�

�
1

2
J1 � 1

�

b= 0; (39)

where

Jn �

Z

�

f(k)k2nd2k; (40)

wheren = 0;1;2.Thus,wehavea quasi-linearsystem of

theequations(39)which containsthreepositiveintegrals

(40)depending on two unknown param etersa and b.

Firstofall,letusm ultiply the inequality k2 < 1=2 by

the function f(�(k)) and then by the another function,
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k2f(�(k)).Integrating theobtained inequalitiesoverthe

dom ain � onecan deducetwonew inequalities,J1 < J0=2

and J2 < J1=2,which allow to concludethatboth coe� -

cientsin the � rstequation (39)are positive. Therefore,

the solutions ofthe equation system (39)have one and

the sam e sign (positive,for exam ple). As a result,the

SC order param eter as a function ofthe m om entum of

the relative m otion changesits sign ata certain k = k0
and can be written as

� (k)= b(k20 � k
2) (41)

where k20 = a=b.The param eterb determ inesan energy

scale ofthe SC gap and k0 is a radius ofthe circle on

which theSC gap vanishes.In thecaseofrepulsiveinter-

action considered here,itisobviousthattheSC gap has

to vanish insidethedom ain � becauseatU (jk� k
0j)> 0

there exists no constant-sign non-trivialsolution ofthe

equation (14).

The conditions that a > 0 and b > 0,as it follows

from the second equation (39),lead to a restrictive in-

equality J1 > 2 which is a consequence ofm ore strong

inequality following from thecondition ofthenon-trivial

consistency ofthesystem (39).Calculating thedeterm i-

nantofthesystem (39)onecan writedown thiscondition

in the form

(J1=2� 1)2 = J0(J2=4� 1): (42)

Itisseen thatitm ustbe J2 > 4.Therefore,taking into

accountthatJ1 > 2J2,onecan obtain J1 > 8.

Instead ofthe pairparam etersa and b characterizing

the SC gap it is convenient to consider another pair,b

and k0.To determ ine these two param etersone can use

any pairofthe equations(39)and (42).Asone ofthem

itisconvenientto usethesecond equation ofthesystem

(39)writing itin the form

J1 � k
2
0J0 = 2: (43)

Then,expressing the left-hand side ofthe equation (42)

with the help ofthe second ofthe equations (39),the

Eq.(42)can be rewritten as

J2 � k
4
0J0 = 4: (44)

Thesystem ofequations(43)and (44)isfully equivalent

to initialsystem (39)and can be used to determ ine the

param etersband k0 oftheSC gap.In thisconnection,it

should benoted thattheintegralsJ0,J1 and J2,because

oftheir dependence on � ,depend them selves on b and

k0.

V II. O R D ER PA R A M ET ER

Letus rewrite the equations (43)and (44)in the ex-

plicitform

1

4�

Z

�

(k2n � k2n0 )d2k
p
�2(k)+ b2(k2 � k20)

2
= 2n; (45)

where n = 1;2. Is is im possible to solve the equation

system (45) analytically in the whole ofthe dom ain of

de� nition ofunknown quantities(b > 0; 0 < k20 < 1=2)

because the integralsin (45)depend on the form ofthe

dom ain ofintegration. However,itiseasy to determ ine

theseintegralsin thetwo lim iting casesoflarge(b! 1 )

and sm all(b! + 0)valuesofthegap energy scaleb.In-

deed,atlargebonecanneglecttheaugentin theradicand

ofeach ofthe integrals(45). After that,these integrals

can be calculated easily and turn outto be proportional

to 1=btherefore one can obtain the solution of(45)in a

trivialway.

Consideringtheintegralsin (45)in them ostinteresting

caseofsm allbonehasto takeinto accountthefactthat

pairexcitation energy (1)vanisheson thelineseparating

occupied,�(� ),and unoccupied,�(+ ),parts ofthe do-

m ain � asfarasthisline(PFC)representsa pieceofthe

FC.Thisresultsin a divergence ofthe integrals(40)at

sm allband,ifonetakesinto accountthatthem ain con-

tribution into the integralsisfrom a narrow strip along

theline�(k)= 0,itisthisdivergencethatresultsin the

existence ofthe solution ofthe system (45). Letusde-

note a width ofthe strip as2� k and,taking accountof

the equation ofthe line �(k) = 0 in polar coordinates,

k = k(’),consideran integralofa generalform

J =
1

4�

Z

�

F (k)k dk d’
p
�2(k;’)+ b2(k20 � k2)2

; (46)

where F (k) is a continuous function without any sin-

gularity. Let us consider a behavior ofthis integralat

b ! + 0 using a strip ofthe width 2� k as an integra-

tion dom ain.Firstofall,onecan perform an integration

overa polarangle in the lim itsfrom ’1 up to ’2 corre-

sponding to the endpointsofthe line �(k;’)= 0.Then,

introducing a new variableofintegration �,onecan per-

form an integration overk in the lim itsfrom k(’)� � k

up to k(’)+ � k.O n accountofthesm allnessof� k,one

can assum e thatk and � are connected with each other

in a linearway: � ’ (d�(k(’))=dk)(k � k(’)). In addi-

tion,the argum ent k in the integrand can be replaced

by itsconstant(ata given ’)valuecorresponding to the

PFC:k = k(’). Thus,afterintegration over�,one can

obtain a singular(logarithm icin b)contribution into the

integral(46).

Besidesthesingularcontribution thereisalsoaregular

onewhich dependson one-particledispersion and on the

form andsizeofthedom ain� .Thiscontributiondepends

on k20 ason a param eter.Thus,the integral(46)can be

represented as

J = A ln(1=b)+ C; (47)

where the coe� cient in front ofthe logarithm has the

form

A =
1

2�

Z ’
2

’
1

kF (k)

j�0
k
j
d’; (48)

where an integration over the angle variable should be

perform ed along the PFC (see Fig.1). The regularpart
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ofthe integraldenoted as C can be taken equalto its

valueatb= 0.

Thus,atsm allb,theequation system (45)can bewrit-

ten in the form

(A n � k
2n
0 A 0)ln(1=b)= Pn; (49)

wherethe coe� cientsA n areindependentofk20 and can

be determ ined by the expression (48) in which one has

to put F (k) = k2n whereas the right-hand sides ofthe

equations(49)depend on k20 and can be written as

Pn = 2n � Cn + k
2n
0 C0: (50)

HereCn arethe regularpartsofthe integrals(40).

As it follows from the Eqs.(49), the equation sys-

tem (45) has a non-trivialsolution with necessity. To

provesuch a statem entletusconsidereach ofthe equa-

tions (45) as an equation ofa line on the plane b; k20:

bn = bn(k
2
0). Then the pointofthe intersection ofthese

two linescorrespondsto thesolution oftheequation sys-

tem (45). Putting k20 = 0 in these equations one can

obtain theleft-hand sidesofeach ofthem asfunctionsof

b (Fig.3). These functions m onotonically decrease from

+ 1 atb! + 0 to zero atb! + 1 .Due to the inequal-

ity (29),the second ofthese functions,corresponding to

n = 2,with necessity is less than the � rst one (n = 1)

at any b. Therefore,at k20 = 0,the solution b1(0) of

the� rstequation turnsoutto bem orethan thesolution

b2(0)ofthesecond equation becauseofthefactthatthe

right-hand side of the second equation is always m ore

as com pared to the right-hand side ofthe � rst one. In

the anotherlim iting case when b! + 0,one can use an

asym ptotic representation ofthe equations (45) in the

form (49). As far as the right-hand sides ofthe equa-

tions (49)are � nite and ln(1=b)! + 1 atb ! + 0 the

values ofk20 corresponding to b ! 0 can be written as

k201 = A 1=A 0 at n = 1 and k02 =
p
A 2=A 0 at n = 2.

Taking into accountthe condition (29)one can see that

k20n < 1=2. There is Cauchy{Schwarz{Bunyakovsky in-

equality,A 2
1 � A0A 2,for the quantities A 0,A 1 and A 2

de� ningby such integralsas(48)thereforek201 � k202 and,

with necessity,there existsa pointofthe intersection of

the linesbn = bn(k
2
0).

To obtain the non-trivialsolution in the case ofsm all

bone hasto perform term -by-term division ofthe equa-

tions (49). This leads to a closed equation determ ining

the param eter k20. As a result,a characteristic energy

scale ofthe SC gap can be found from any equation of

the system (49)and,forexam ple,can be written in the

form

b= exp

�

�
P1

A 1 � A0k
2
0

�

: (51)

Thisrelation explicitly determ inesthedependenceofSC

orderparam eteron them om entum oftherelativem otion

ofthe pair. Due to the fact that b < < 1,it is obvious

thatthe exponentin (51)isnegative.

FIG .3: Schem aticalillustration ofthe graphic solution of

the equation system (49).

O necan seethat,in thecaseofsm allb,thelinek = k0
intersects the PFC.Indeed, let us suppose that b and

k0 are the solutions of the equation system (45). At

b ! + 0 the integrals in (45) are determ ined by their

singularpartsfollowingfrom theintegration overa sm all

vicinityofthePFC.An assum ption thatthecirclek = k0
doesnotintersectthePFC m eansthatboth thePFC and

itssm allvicinity aresituated eitherinsideoroutsidethis

circle. Therefore in the whole ofthis vicinity one m ay

expect either the inequality k < k0 or the opposite in-

equality k > k0. In such a case,the integrand in (45)

m ustbe ofconstantsign and the integralcorresponding

to n = 2 hasto be lessthan the integralwith n = 1 be-

cause ofthe inequality k2 + k20 < 1 following from (29).

Thus,ifoneconsiderthatthecirclek = k0 and thePFC

does not intersect each other the equations in the sys-

tem (45) turn out to be incom patible with each other.

Consequently,atb! + 0,the param eterk0 turnsoutto

be such that the intersection ofthe PFC and the circle

k = k0 ariseswith necessity.In such a case,thequantity

k2 � k20 hasdi� erentsignson di� erentpiecesofthePFC

interiorand exteriorthecirclek = k0.Such a conclusion

proved under the condition that b ! + 0 valid also at

rathersm allbut� nite valuesofthe param eterb.

Asfarasthecirclek = k0 intersectsthePFC,onecan

assum e thatthere existthe m inim al,km ,and m axim al,

kM ,values ofk0 corresponding to the endpoints ofthe

PFC.Taking into accounttheexplicitexpressionsofthe

integrals(48)atF (k)= k2n,one can obtain an estim a-

tion

jA 1 � k
2
0A 0j�

� ’

2�

k3M � k3m

hv
F
i

(52)

where� ’ = ’2 � ’1 isan angularsizeofthe PFC and

1

v
F

=
1

� ’

Z ’
2

’
1

d’

j�0
k
j

(53)
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isan average(overthe PFC)value ofthe dim ensionless

Ferm ivelocity.O ne can seefrom Eq.(52)thatthe abso-

lutevalueoftheSC orderparam eterdecreasesexponen-

tially with a decrease both ofthe angular size and the

anisotropy (characterizing by thedi� erencekM � km )of

the PFC.In particular,in the case ofrepulsion-induced

pairing with zero totalpairm om entum (when the PFC

coincides with the FC),the non-trivialsolution sim ilar

to Eq.(51)isabsent.

Thus,using conventionalenergy and m om entum di-

m ensions,one can write down the SC orderparam eter,

beingthenon-trivialsolutionoftheself-consistencyequa-

tion (14),in the form

� (k)= � 0(k)exp

�

�
1

w

�

(54)

where

w = (A 1 � A0k
2
0)=P1 (55)

can be treated asan e� ectiveinteraction strength and

� 0(k)= U0r
2
0(k

2
0 � k

2) (56)

isa pre-exponentialfactordependenton them om entum

ofthe relativem otion ofthe pair.

V III. ST EP -W ISE A P P R O X IM A T IO N O F T H E

O R D ER PA R A M ET ER

Thecontinuoussolution Eq.(54)oftheself-consistency

equation can be approxim ately presented asa step-wise

function ofthe m om entum ofthe relative m otion.14,23

Here,webrie y discussthe sim plestform ofsuch an av-

eraged solution assum ing thatthetruesolution,Eq.(54),

is replaced by an approxim ate one which has the form

� (k)= � p,p= 1;2,where

� p =
1

�p

Z

�
p

� (k)d2k: (57)

The param eters� 1 and � 2 de� ned by the Eq.(57)m ay

be considered as average values ofthe order param eter

inside the dom ain � atk < k0 and k > k0 respectively.

Perform ing the averaging ofthe left-and right-hand

sidesoftheself-consistency equation (14)onecan obtain

the equation system 23

2� 1 = � �� U11� 1f1 � (1� �)� U12� 2f2;

2� 2 = � �� U21� 1f1 � (1� �)� U22� 2f2: (58)

where� = �1=� ,1� � = �2=� ,and

fp � fp(� p)=
1

(2�)2�p

Z

�
p

d2k
q

�2(k)+ � 2
p

(59)

isthe value ofthe functional,

fpf� (k)g=
1

(2�)2� p�p

Z

�
p

� (k)d2k
p
�2(k)+ � 2(k)

; (60)

corresponding to the average value � p ofthe order pa-

ram eterinside the subdom ain �p. The average value of

theinteraction m atrix elem entU (jk� k
0j)corresponding

to a m om entum transfer� = k � k
0 isde� ned as

Upp0 = Up0p =
1

��
pp0

Z

� �

pp0

U (�)d2� (61)

where ��pp0 is a dom ain ofde� nition ofthe m om entum

transfer� when an initialm om entum ,k,belongsto the

subdom ain �p whereasa � nalone,k
0,belongsto �p0.

Ifonerepresentsthefunctions(59)in theexplicitform ,

the equations (58) lead to a closed system oftwo tran-

scendentalequations. The integrals (59) over the sub-

dom ains�p are sim ilarto the integrals(40). Therefore,

there existsa logarithm ic singularity ofsuch an integral

when the dom ain ofintegration includes the PFC.The

analysis of the non-trivial consistency of the Eqs.(58)

showsthatthe non-trivialsolution existsunderthe con-

dition that

U12U21 � U11U22 > 0: (62)

This condition coincides with the well-known Suhl{

M atthias{W alkercondition28 and isde� nitely ful� lled in

the case ofrepulsive potentialswhich have an leastone

negativeeigenvalue.

The approxim ate approach developed here to deter-

m ine the order param eter arising at singlet repulsion-

induced pairing and corresponding to extended s -wave

sym m etry can be used in the case ofd -wave sym m etry

as well. In this connection,it should be noted that a

sim ple replacem ent2 ofthe true kernelU (k � k
0)ofthe

self-consistency equation by a constant

U (k � k
0)! h� (k)U (k � k

0)� (k0)i=h� 2(k)i (63)

treated asan averageovertheFC hardly everleadsto a

non-trivialsolution because ofthe factthatsuch an av-

eraging procedure,sim ilarto perform ed in Eqs.(16)and

(23),m eansthesum m ation overboth k and k0 resulting

in anon-negativevalueoftheconstant(63)in thecaseof

repulsive interaction. Thus,strictly speaking,consider-

ingthescatteringduetoarepulsiveinteractionU (k� k
0),

one has to take into account not only a di� erence be-

tween theareasofthem om entum spacewheretheorder

param eterhasdi� erentsignsbutalso thedependenceof

theinteraction m atrix elem enton the m om entum trans-

ferk � k
0.

IX . C O N C LU SIO N

In this paper,we have shown that there m ust be at

least one negative eigenvalue ofthe interaction m atrix
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U (k� k
0)to ensurethepossibility ofa repulsion-induced

non-trivialsolution ofthe self-consistency equation. A

riseofthepairFerm icontourresultsin thefactthatsuch

anecessarycondition ofrepulsion-induced superconduct-

ing pairing becom esthesu� cientoneatarbitrarily weak

interaction strength.

Itshould beem phasized thatnegativeeigenvalueshave

to arisewith necessity in realFerm isystem s,in particu-

lar,due to Friedeloscillationsofscreened Coulom b po-

tential.Q uasi-two-dim ensionalelectron system typicalof

cuprate superconductorsm ay be considered asan inter-

m ediate case between com paratively weak Friedeloscil-

lationsin three-dim ensionalsystem and one-dim ensional

charge density wave behavior. The pair Ferm icontour

ariseswhen,atcertain largetotalpairm om entum ,there

existsm irrornesting ofthe Ferm icontour.

Repulsion-induced singlet pairing results in an ax-

tended s-wave sym m etry ofthe superconducting order

param eter. This param eter is de� ned inside the do-

m ain ofde� nition ofpairrelativem otion m om entum and

changes its sign on a line intersecting the pair Ferm i

contour. An anisotropy is a necessary feature ofone-

electron dispersion which leadsto the repulsion-induced

non-trivialsolution ofthe self-consistency equation:the

corresponding superconducting order is absent in the

fram ework ofany isotropicm odel.
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